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VOL. NO. 6 E~LENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1933 No. 19 
· ---~-~~~~~-A-~~1~s--·r iCLASS TO GIVE L'! -~~~~'::!. ~!~'.~ -'.'!?!'-~s.l PLAYS TUESDAY ANNOUNCEMENT There will be a lecture by Mr. Trainor next Monday evening at the usual time. It will be a short lecture s ummarizing the mater-
ial covered so far. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE TO BEGIN 
WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 8 O'CtOCK 
$Eidt or's Note: This column (Alum. 
-ni Antics) will appear regularly in the 
.Crier and will be written by Olrikka 
Ganty Thomas of Chehalis . An y one 
wishing :to contribute to the column 
may do so by corresponding with her.) 
_A-lways recalling t he old friends 
things they 
IN ASSEMBLY 
"Last of Lowries" a nd "Sham" 
Developed In Drama 
Class 
CONCERNING EXAMINATION SCHEDULE I 
Examinations will begin Wednesday morning, March 15, and MUSIC PROGRAM I Ten Day Vacation To Begin 
classes will not meet after Tuesday , March 14, except for the iinal Thursday Afternoon After 
examinations. T h ere will be no club meetings n or social events JN AUDITORIUM I Final ExaminatiQns 
the week of examinations. Students may check out after exami- / 
nation s are completed. H. J . WHITNEY, Dean. 8•15 T. ONIGPT The poison for t: winter quarter 
• ~Ji · I will be administered to the s.tudents and the fun L-ooking backward on 
have done 
-u-sually 1grabbing 
with glee 
M -entioning this 
WITHDRAWAL AND REGISTRATION FOR THE __ 1 beginning Wednesday mornmg at 
old classmates " The Last of the Lowries,'' a trag- . . . I eight o'clock and as soon as they have 
edy by Paul Green, and "Sham,'' a SPRING QUARTER Orchestra, Triple Tno, Miss D a -
1 
taken their dose or doses as the ca.se 
one and that each comedy by Frank G. Thompkins, will Those students who will not return for the Spring quarter may vies Mr. P y le and Mr. Huff- may be they may pass out of the ple-
be presented by Miss O'Leary's play obtain the damage deposit refund upon the presen tation of the ' man to Appear I ture until March 27th if they int end did see 
N-ever a more 
found 
loyal gl·oup to 'he production class next Tuesday, March d th B . Off' R to r eturn. Those s•tudents who do not the >.¥ithdrawal form properly sign e to e u smess ice. e-14, in the assembly. Paul Green won ___ I int ·.-.nd to ret urn may secure their with-
I-t should on the Campus 
note resound. 
make its th~ Pulitzer prize with his play, "In f unds will be paid on or after Thursday, March 16. . . . I drawal slips and present them to the 
Abraham's Bosom." Grades for the Winter q uarter will be mailed to the student's Assisted by J?leanor Hale So~thein, 11 business office on or after March 16 
The Lowrie Ou:laws, of mixed blood, cellist the music department will pre- d .. th · f d 
.ALUMNI! LE·T'S GO! are populaTly suFposed to be descend- home unless word is left with Miss Weldon to the contrary. . sent the. following program in. the anTh~~:e1,:eho ~~r ;:. ~;n . will have to 
Rather a 110or ditty but its truth ed from t he few survivors of Raleig·h's New students will be registered on Monday, March 27. Classes i Normal auditoriun_i at 8 :15. tomght. attend classes on Tl~esday March 28; 
is not submerged in the weakness of "Lost C-Olony," "'.ho intermarrie? with I will begin on Tuesday, March 28. Absences from class on Tues- 1 No~al stude_nt~ will~ be .adm1~ted fre: in case t hey fa il t o do s'o they will 
i ts meter. Alumni, we have a co'lumn the Croatan Indians. The habitat of I · · . . while an adm1ss10n o, th1~·ty-five cen b hav to file an excuse with t he regis-
in this Crier. It's ours to make a Robeson county North 1Carolina Their : day, March 28, of those who were enrolled durmg the Wmter lfor adults and twen~y-f1ve cents forl e - . It t 
·' · · . · · . . • trar or receive a pena y cu . 
worthwhile useful space, worthy of the Cr~atans is Scuffletown. Swamp, ! quarter will be. penalty a?senc~s unl.ess an ex~use IS on file. I children wi!! be charged. . The completion of t he regis~rat!on 
time and effort or just another group outlawry. ':as part of the a~termath ! The completion of reg1strat10n will be carried on as at the be- P rogram: · 1 will be carried on as at the ibegrnnrng 
of , inches given to Pihillup~Phillup of the C1v1l war. The Lownes were ·1 • I S h . · G . · f' . t f th · t ·t Th" h Id h · ginning of the Winter quarter This should be done on Monday \ • ymp ony m mrnor ns move- o e wm er qua1 er. is s ou 
.Space. No one person can begin to among t e Croatans defymg. the Con- , . · . ' j ment __ -------------···---·-···-·--·---·--·Mozart be done on Monday, Tuesday, or Wed-
cover t h!l news and discussions -neces- federate }'overnment . when it sought I Tuesday, or Wednesday, March 27, 28, or 29, bu~ students :v1ll be Ovcr':u:.-e-Anacreon ---· --- ··· ·-Cherubini neO'lday, March 27, 28 or 29, but stu-
sary to molding this column into a to. consc1.1.1_> t t?em for wor~ on a cer- · given until four o'clock Thursday, March 30, to pay their fees I Orchestra dents will ·be given · until four o'clock 
-red hot lively represent;ativ colu tarn fortificat10n. They killed an of- I • • • • ' Off. I w s 't ·s d' h f lk Th d ft M h 30 t -um~. No one 'person kn,ows ~ larg~ f icer sent out to bring :hem in. They i and check the registration cards m at the Registrars ice. a ter pr1 e, we is o ~on~ ltai I h ~rs fay a ~n~n;k t~rc .'to f.'ay 
enough percentage of the former ~~en reltired to Scuffletown Swamp, '1; NOTICE TO STUDENTS WHO WILL GRADUATE Ball~~~-~--;~··th~-· :s~~;::::::::i~:r~~e ,;oyd ~a~~~ i~esa:~hec r:~istraer'~e~~~i~=- wn 
graduates to make it inclusive enough e nuc eus of a gang of outlaws. . . . My Love 1Comes on the Skee .... ·-·- Grades will be mailed to the homes 
to be interesting to all classes that The aged mot?er, Cumba, is por- I All s tudents who expect to graduate i,n June or August are re- ·-·--···--·-·-·············-·· Clough-Leighter unless word is left otherwise with 
have gradua·ted. Every alumnus must trayed by Louise 1 Jorgenso~; . her minded of the meeting in t h e Auditorium at four o'clock on Thurs - Triple Trio Miss Weldon to the contrary. 
do his bit. ~a ugh~~:' Jare,b~Ytt FiodTenche ~i~hams; day of this week March 9. Mr. Whitney w ill tell about the ser- Quintet in E flat major _____ .Sch umann The following is a copy of t he 
Before explaining what each per- er ex l.eme Y 1 er. aug ter -m-law, . . ' . t C •tt ,,,, d t d t first a nd last movements I schedule for examinations : 
-on's "bit" should be it mi,ght be Mayno, by 1Peggy Fitterer· and "the 
1 
vice which the Appomtmen omm1 ee can ren er s u en s. M" D . d St . Q ·t~t 
1 d b ' ,, . . l iss av1es an rrng uai - Wednesday March 15 
wise to advance the general aim and ast an e~t of them all, Henry T y pes of letters of application w ill be discussed and genera} mfor- Ah! so pure Ah! so fair Martha 
f th• 1 H Berry, ·bv Gilman Ronald. . . h d t l. d h ' ' 18 :00 a. m.-
reason or - is co umn. ow many "Sh ;, . d r ·htf 1 d . Imation forms will be handed out to those w o o no a rea y ave ·---·- -· -· -· ·····- ··---··--··· --·-·······--·---· FJotaw E d f 3b A-10>' 
of you attended the reunions sched- a11: is a e i.g u come Y with . Flower Song, Carmen ___ ·----·-··------ --Bizet 1 uca ~on -···-····· ··--·-······· ·· ··· ~ 
ufod at ins·titutes ? How many more clever dialogue. It concern.s a gentle- them. I Mr. Huffman and Orchestra I Educ'.'t1on 3o --···---· ·--·- · · -· ·-.-··· · ·--~-~~ 
of you are not teaching so that even man crook played by Lome Burnett I . . . I E nglish 1 ·---········-··-----·,---··· -·-·-- -
h · h · ' ·Concerto m A mrnor fi rst move- s · 51 N-"21 ~~~o~~u d~~e i:~r\~~h~~~m;!ut~eseH~~~ :n~ ~~sc~i1e,t '~~a~~~ ~.~ ;:do~~c~;~~! ! HINDU POETRY GAY FESTIVAL I me~t .. ·--· : ···· · · ·---'.· ·- · -···-··-Schumann l9 : 0~1=~~~-- -···--·-·-·---···--·····-·-···-- " 
many of you take the Crier? You Stockdale and Ra lph Riegal. The sue- ' Miss 'Davies and Orchestra . Education 1 -· .... ···-········-···-·-··N-108 
all know the answers equally well. ceeding events are a~toni~hing to say ! DISCUSSED BY CHAR A 'CTERIZES Spinning-top, Russ ian. folk dance Educ~tion 3r ...... ·-·····-··-···-·-···-·A-102 
W e all know that the majority of our the . least a_nd the .situation becomes I · . i\. ..J ·· ··: ---··~ :··-·-·· · ------ R1msky-Ko_r:ako~: I English 103 ·- --· ··-·-·····-·-····- ···----A-405 
graduates are delighted to meet old mo1e complicated with the entrance of . The N1ghcmgale ------ ---- ·-··Tscha1kovsky Art 79 ·······------- --····---·· ···· ····-· ··········-S-1 
school friends from Ellensburg and a _newspaper reporter, ,played by Jack i DR MOTWANI MANY NATIONS Echo Song, Villanella foi- dou~le Art 90 -······· ····.-····-·-·····--- ........ A-;06 
that there immediately commences a Bird. I ., ~ . chorus -· ········--··-·Orlando d1 Lasso Health Education 100 ·········--·N--06 
cheek-up on all news of each party. 'Dhe costumes will be taken care of Alleluia! Christ is Risen, Song of 1Science 62 ··-··-·-··· ·-····-··········-··-··A-303 
Nearly all graduates are eager to dis- by Harriet Gault, the set by Eric De ---. • • I .Little Russia .. :··· ·-Andr_e Kop'Olyo~f S·ocial !Sci. 52 ··-··-·····-·············· .. --.. L-1 
-cuss the affair.s on ,the Campus but Soer and Kate Bodero, property by Second Lecture Given At Eleven Exh1b1ts and Program Prove . Directors: Juanita Davies, Francis Art 1 ·-····--···· -·····---···· ---·--····--···A-208 
:surprisingly few obtain this informa- ~argy Jo Mounts and Florence Ster!- O'Clock _Assembly Friday To Be Popular With Large ~ J. Pyle, F. Walter Huff man. 110:00 a. ?11·-
tion from the first and ·best source, mg; and make-up by Helen Curle. II Morning Crowd I The following will take part; ! Educat~on 5 ('Sec. 2> ··· ·- ---····--·-~-l08 
-the Campus Crier. Without any 55 ARE NEEDED ' Jean Block, Elizabeth Breckon, Mil- J Educ~tJon 105 ··-----······-·-·-······-··· -109 
>doubt as to ·the interest and loyalty . --- i dred Books, Martha Buhl, Emma Dar- J English 65 ·--· ·-----·········-·····--·····N-l30 
·Of alumni to the school itself and the I Dr. Kewal Motwani addressed th~ The Festival of Nations held in the 
1
. ter, Frances Decke: Violet Dempster, I !~~ 1~ .:::::·.:::'.::~:::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.·.:!..~~~~ 
friends made there it is unques tion- FOR PIRATES I st udent body in the Assembly F riday Training School was indeed a festival. MaryGJo EstGep, LucilleHGlregoMry, K.ath- 111 :00 a. m.~ 
aible that t his group, should occupy . 1 . H ' d . t f ti' It • 'f'ed d · . ryn ynn ertrude a es argaret . 
, morn mg, spea ong on m u poe ry. o na ons. · _ypi I an m some ' ' . 1 E ducatwn 3a ··--·-·-·· ············ ······N-109 
:a. more material and definite place as As a background for the latter part r espects characterized the peoples of I ~ar~man, Ajen~ ~~o:~rdy, ~~rJory 
1
1 Psychology 104 ·-···············-Lib. Off. 
a -body. OF PENZANCE of the lecture, Dr. Motwani explain- many nations in distant parts of the I 0 oun~z: ane · IC 0 1, I;ucil e . P e- Psychology 2 ···--· ···-····-···········-·N-l08 
Perusing the names of the very few ed something of the Hindu poets and globe. As the huge crowd milled I ter son, V1vianne Po~t, Caroline Prmce, English 52. --·-· ······· ·········-··········N-l30 
who attended Homecoming one is sur- poetry. The Hindu poet is a philoso- about the building, commen ts were ) ~~r\1 Regan, :Lydi~h Ruud, Evely~ II Art 100 --··--·-- -·--·--············: ........... A-208 
prised to notice how small a number ph~r, and the philosopheT is a poet. heard on every s i-de about the won- oc ey, ·Be~mce . omps?n.' Rut Art 103 --··-····· ·····-·-····-···············A-206 
were of ,graduating classes more than Make Applications Soon For Po- The Hindu s ings as he surmises, an<l derful collection of exhi-bits. from e·~ch Thompson, Ohve Walter s, William ~n- Art 106 ··· · · - ·--· -~-- · ---· ·· ···-· ·- · · ··· · --··A-206 
<Or three years back. Of course there sitions In Cast And there is n o g·ap between the two as count ry and the care with which / derson, Claude Berg, Max ,Berger, ' Art 60 -- --·· -· ·······-··· ·······- ·-·--· ··· ····A-206 • 
are like ly uncashable warrants that Chorus there is in the West. Consequently, every detail had been attended to. In I J·ohn ~reckon, . Don3;ld Cr_am, Arthur I Math. 1 (Sec. l)· -···············--··---·A-309 ~~~~~nted for a goodly a mount of there is much of philosophy in all their each r oom as man~ a~icles as possible I ~~::r:s,De~hi~ar~~t:~re~obeRtu~ol~eh / History 1 ··-·-- ···---··-·-·--··---·------··N-233 
Most unusual to me seemed t he large poetry, and it represents t he deep-est t hat were representative of the many/ J K bkl J L . ' r . 0 ' 1 Social iScience 107 ····-··-·····-········L-1 
Yo '· Ho'. and a bottle of rum! And in the lives of its creators. · nat ionalities had been placed on dis- oe T ~ enR, oe orrn gh, Walter Ol- 1 Music 55a A-305 n umber of .persons who admitted t o d pfay 1 son, .uester odman, C arles Scott, I . · -················-···-- " 
not taking the Crier. Almost without Captain Kid comes back again! Come Tagore, one of t he greatest ~n · I Edward Stiegler, Fred Thomet, Roy Music 55b ·-·-···-·---···--···----··--·-····A-0 08 
<exception t he cause was laid to the join t he piratical creiw and get a most popular of the modern Indian . Perhaps t he. ~ost adequate :xpres- Weaver, Edward Whitmore, are in the I 1 :00 p . m.-
facts tha·t What was the use? I don't taste of natur e in the Taw! The old poets, was the first of thos: whom srnn of the spirit 0~ the occasion .can A Cap·pella chorus. ! Psych. 110 ··------·· ···--··· ·······-···-·-N-134 
:rec<>gnize any of the names exc~pt jug never runs dry, a nd every day a Dr. Motwani discussed. In his poem be felt .from ~he h?es of two_ s~x~h T,he members of he orchestra are : ! English 58 -··--·-·--- ·-········-·-·······-··A-405 
:an occasional athlete's or one of the ship or in ·port, is a thriller! All you "Light of My Life," he has succeeded grade -girls, Ahce Hi~ks and VIrgmia Betty Booth .Susie Champ-lain Fran- Art 102 ····--········--·-··--·············---A-208 
· · ll · t d · Beck · ; ' • 
-faculty members. Besides it isn't' t oo need is a lusty lung and a care free Im compressmg a OT a r ' an m an- · Ices Decker Mary Jo Estep Margaret Health E,d 1 ···-·-·· ················ ·--·--N-206 
:much fun to read of things which we heart. Why not join our ·~rew? The other he justifies the exist ence of "Hurrying thru the halls of the Ha r tman; Genevieve Johns;n Vivian- Hea lth Ed 4 ---- -·- ·- -·-··-------·--··----N-109 
<Once managP,d being handled by oth- recr~iting station, by .the way, is the 
1 
P?et s as b~ing .. the mouthpiece of the Training school last Friday _evening I ne Post, Carolyn .Prince, Lydia Ruud, M1;1sic 108 ····-·-·· -- ···-···----············A-307 
<ers to whom we are as nothing." Music Department office, where prep- hidden aspirat10ns of the human soul. were to be see.n 1boys and girls and . Katherine Smyser Rut h Thomoson Science 54 ·--- ·····----- ··················-·N-321 
While. everyone did not u~e all of ar~tio_ns ar e under ':~Y for a. ga1la I Other pie~es froi:i t~e "~ri:_scent Moon" even grown-ups in costumes th~t suig- 1 Florence Williams;' Mildred Wis~, c'. I English 66 --·· ··-·· --· --··········---·······A-405 
these ideas each person mentwned one I performance of G1J.bert-Sulhvan s, showed his_ feelmg ~01 1he comn:ion gested t he people of all countries. •C. Baker, GeoTge F. Beck, Claude 2 :00 p. rn.-
>0r the other of them. "Pirates of Penzance,'' on May 19th. scen e? of hfe, and his under standrng Some were calling their wares,' Berg, Max Berger, Alden Bice, Don- E ducation 112 (Sec. 2) .. __ ________ N-130 
Well Alumni, this column is your I You will see ~er~inand the sla~e of of ·chiklhood. some '.ver: dancing quaint . dances, i ald Birket~, Alva • Bull, ,yYalter Bull, Engl!sh 3 · · ··-------·-·-··· · - · ·· · ---·--···-N-10~ 
Qpening chance to correct that situa- d~ty and apprentice t~ the Pirate Sarojini Naidu, the woman poet of some smgmg t he songs of their coun-1 Jack 1Catlm, F red Gmsiano, Dean English 63 -····· ··---·····-·-- ·· ------·-·---A-40t> 
tion. The encompassing- aim of this Kmg . . Mabel, the beautiful .daughter India, was edu~at~d 1n Eng land where t ry . Other s were greeting people in Hartma n, Th omas McGlenn, Ray Mo- E nglish 107 ·-·-···---·-··-······-··········N-134 
column is to correlate the school's of MaJ.or-General Stanley, will charm Jan English wr~te1· tau?'ht her to ex- the language of the country r epre- i r ee , Lester Rodman, Adolph Sandin, Science 66 -----··---·· --------- ·--··-· ··--··--S-3-
present affairs (social and otherwise) y~u with her lovelrness. Your hea:t press herself i.n Engl.1sh, but t o be sented and here and there a folk tale IE. H. Southern, V. Southern, MaJ:vin . History 56 ----··-·---·---·········--------N-233 
with the past and from t hat to work will go out to poor Ruth, who, rn true to t he Indian gemus . Her songs was being 10ld while t he beautiful : St evens, Joseph C. Trainor, and Law- Education 5 -·-···-- ········- ·--····-······-N-108 
'into the future wit h the p·resent stu- spite of h er errors, had ~ heart which are l~rical. and ecs~atic, beautiful. ex- mu~ic of the~e different countries was · r ence Waniohek. 3 :00 p. m.~ 
dents. There will be a great deal w:as capable .of embracrng · all m~n- press1ons m E?ghs.h of t he Hmdu to be heard m the halls. The members of t he Worn -cn's 'Tr iple Health Ed 2 ----· ··--·--··-·--···-·--- -..... N-206 
.-of "remembering when" to _ stir up kmd. you will laugh ~nd weep with thought and philosophy. In the different rooms American , Tri-o are : Elizabeth Breckon, Lucille Heal·th Ed 53 ---- ---- ---------- ____ __ Inf 
-your memories and chuckles. t he ma!or-genel·al who 15 a man °~ no Very prolific is Harindranath Chat- Italian, Scandinavian, Frenzh, Dutch, Gregory, Gertrude Hales, Margaret . Thursday, March 16 
Thi'? is where each and every one ~mall rn:portance even. tho . he f~;id s topadphyay, ·who also writes in Eng- Chinese, J apanese and other national- Hartmai:,. Lill ian Hovde: Margar et 8 :00 a. m.-
of· you come in to do your bit. ~o cne it ex£edient t? cal~ hnnself an .0 :- lish. H e is concerned w~ih t1'.e rela- ities s-;rved their favorite foods to t he , Ness, Vivianne Post, Cam1lle Steberg , Education 50 ···········--····--·-····--·-·N-108 
person can "remember ·when" for the ~hai~ . ;; ou will ;1t;~ss the t~rn~c tion of man t o man, and man to in-
1 
people who had come to help cele- 1 and Ruth Thompson. .E{nglish 2 -- ··--------- ·------------------··--A-308 
whole group. The writer of this col- at.t e 'e~wee~ t e irates an ~ e finity. To be happy is na·tural, and brate the festival. I GUILD GA Science 2 --- -········-···--·----···-··-----·-A-303 
umn is useful only in so far as she pohce, ';'.th t e consequent yieldm.g our social Tela~ionsh.ips are th~ main Exhibits of beautiful t hings from 1 IETIES Histor y 54 ···---···---·-············--------N-233 
can adap~ the. mat er.ial which. you of the Puates becaus_e th~y lov_e th~1r sourc~ of h ap1:mess I? hum~n l:fe. ~e these count ries and their art, music POSTPONED UNTIL 9 :00 a. m.-
"'end her into interes·t1ng and t1m0 ly queen. In other woids, Omma Vm- descnbes the mequal!ty of social life d l"t t t b d Educat1'on 130 N 109 ~.. . . A ·" · d" an 1 era ure were o ' e seen a n SPRING ····· ··· ·-····-····-······ -
c-0py. If you have any questions con- cit mor a most happy en mg. in India, and praises the equality ~ll heard in ever'Y room. QUARTER Psychology 107 ·--·············-·······N-134 
eerning persons affairs sports J·ust A chor us of 45 and a cast of lO have in the e"eS of God. He has writ - H h d 1 Li't- Art 130a A 206 
· · ' · ' ' are needed. Make your ap]l·lication · 1 rJ · d · d ow appy every one seeme · ········--- ·--··········--·-··--·--- -
a nythmg, wnte them m on a post- -1 1 . ten a so r e ig 1ous an poetic rama. t le Dutch e-hildren running in to visit The Guild Gaieties have been post- Art· 130b ·-····--···--····-·-···-··------ ·····-··S-2 
card and as many of the will need ear Y for a Pace m the show and ·be Krishnamurti writes mainly in blank th c h· 1 Fr h I 'ld · · i d t'l Health Ed 61 ····-·····--······ -- ··-·······N-206 t~ 1~e d l~arn~~ fr~m scho~l .it;.elf, I ~~er:r:! t\~e!~~wofh~:r:~~r:ou can ;erseb ~:cres~ici ~~ny d~ the ~li~- ~h: Sc~~~~~~via;~~Allc ~~u~~~ie~o ;:~~~~ ,
1
: ~~n~he u~~rc7:;t 0r~·:~:y o:i:~~o~~! Mathet mat ics 51 --·---·····--···---·-···A-309 
s. a o my ' est o get t e m orma- 10us e ie. s ? . a. .Pa yay. e IS mg and a.pprec1atmg the fine t hing·s banks have been closed. The feature ·SHci1.setnocTey 6540 __ -.·.-.·.-.-.-- -.-.·.·-·.•.-.·-·.·.·.·_-_-_·_-.-__ --__ ··__ -_-_--_-__ AA_-330033 t10n fro1:1 there ~or yo.u. There may SMYSER TO READ strong ly rnd!Vlduahsbc. of t he other countries. I of the evening, when it is given ·next 
~e quest10ns or d1scus.s1ons you would Dr. Motwani sang two songs by re- It was a r eal f estival of happiness I quarter, will be "Where t he Cross Is 10:00 a . m.-
l1k_e. to see argued l_n forum .form, FROM KAGAWA quesc, and explained t he difference and understanding of nationalities and , Made," a tr.a•gedy of one act, by Eu- Art 71 ········-····-··········· ··-··········-···· ·S-2 
opm1ons. you woul? hke to voice or SUNDAY NIGHT between Hindu and American music. t he boys and girls of the Training ! gene O'Neill. A skit will a lso .be giv- Art 72 -···---···--·········-···········--·····--·---S-2 
b.ear voiced, of either a humorous, The Hindu music moves rhythmically school hope t hat some time in tihe : en called, "A Night in a Bar Room." English 60 ·· --···---··-···-- ---· -· ---· --A-405 
1ig .ht, .or serious vein .whi~h yo~ · may Mr. S myser is going to head the up and down, and no piece is ever near f uture this same spirit may be /This will be directed by Pegyy Fitter7 Healt h Ed 52 -·-···-·····----···· ······--N-206 
send m. Any contribution will be program at t he meeting of the Young sung exactly the same by bwo people, seen and fe lt t hruout the nations of I er and Bar<bara Kohler. · H istory 57 ··········-······· --·-···---··-·--N-233 
'highly appreciated. To begin with People's Fellowship next Sunday even- as there are only a certain number of the world." •, 11 :00 a. m.-
~u might _let us kno_w your rea·~~ ing at 6 :30 at the Presbyterian church. set notes in. a composit.ion. 1:heir The festival was a success from i Education 52 ···················-·-·······-N-108 
tion to t he idea of havm g an alumm He will Tead from Kagawa at t hat songs are written for particular times t he standpoint of crowd and finances 1 SOCIAL CALENDAR E ducation 112 (S. 1)···-- ··-·-··· --·N-130 
c olumn. time to ·connect with the unit the of the day, or to suit particular moods, as well. It was estima: ed that the I Hom~ Ee 60 ·····---·-- ·····-···----····· ---A-206 
d I th . l Thursday, March 9 - Women's Art 61 A 207 Explana·t ions r equired this first gr oup is s tudying· on China. All young an are on Y sung at ese t1111es. crowd r eacihed over s ix hundred peo- ··············-······--················· -
I l League meeting in Auditorium. Art 105 A 207 co umn to be more lengthy and ser - )1·ecple of the Normal ar e invited to As he read the poetr y and sang ;i·.e, and $85.00 was cleared from a ----···---···---·····-··-·-··-···-··-- -
ious than those that will follow. Each attend, and ar~ assured tha ; the meet- the songs of India, Dr. Mo·cwani made gross income of nearly $150.00. Suieh i lO:OO a . m. H ealth Ed 50 ····-··-····--····· -··-···--N-206 
succeeding copy will contain humor- ing will be interesting. Special music them mer'.' real and more beautiful to an <:vent as was portrayed by the Thursday, March 9 - Women's Music 103 ··-·---·----······-····-·-··--··--A-308 
ous recollect ions and more personal, is a lso being prov;ded. his audience, and his interpretation Training school children t hat evening League Cabinet meeting at 5 :00 Soc, Sci. 1 ·············-····-····-·--·····N-228 
chatty n ews. It will a lso contain- Of them gave them added meaning . should live quite some time in t he P· m. Soc. Sci. llO ··----······-···-·· --- -----·······--L-1 
OLOSE OLIPPIINGtS: Ma~ber<t I w::uld estimate, very conser;at ive- He imparted to all a f eeling of ar·pre- memories of t hose who wer e there. Thursday, March 9- Jr.-Sr. meet- Music 55c ·--·---···-·-···---··--·--·--·-·A-307 
Brain in a frenzy over grades for r e- ly, that editoria l writers and column- ciat ion for t hese poets cf another land. ing at four in Auditorium in re- l:OO p. m.-
port cards and non~ in t he grade book ists have dissipated two billion eggs DR. McCONNELL IN gard to appointments. Educat ion 111 ---·--····---····---··-- N-l 08 
- Buck Musgrove kidding the kiddies of en':'rgy in the past two mont hs "Crooners must live, so let 'em OLYMPIA ON BUSINESS Thursday, March 9___.b epartmental Art ?O ··-····-·····--·······--····-···-···-- -·-·· ·-·S-1 
and making the parents laugh in Pe writing alleg(1dly 1wise-cracks about alon~," says John McCormack, fa mou s Dr. McConnell spent the latter part Paid Music Concert at 8:15 p. m. Library Sci. ·······················--······-···-L-1 :Ell~Loraine Reed closing school for Technocracy. The " erg" to write it Irish tenor. Jµ st turn t he ot her ear, of last week and the for e part of t his in Auditorium. P enmanship ·· ··············-····--·····-A-2-08 
(Continued on page Four) seems. sq to speak. week on business hi Olympia. Science 6i ·--·····:···--········--····--··A-303 
. ·'" , (Continued on Page Two) 
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was received and the unanimous answer was "Yes, I believe that UPPERCLASSMEN 
the meet should be divided into the four classes." The various HOLD A JOINT 
reasons given all amounted to practically the same thing: CLASS MEETING 
1. That the Freshmen have very little chance against the up- At the · Junior-Senior meeting 
· Thursday morning-, the foundation of perclassmen in that the upperclassmen have had more experience a memorial fund was dis·cussed. Presi-
and are better developed besides outnumbering them. dent Adolph Sandin expressed the 
2. That since the school is now officially a four-year institu- opm10n that uppcrclass traditions 
- tion we should cast off many of our old customs and substitute shDouldsbe bulilt up. d t i .d ·a Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 . I r. , amue son urge 1e cons1 er -
________ _.:.::___ _ ~_. _ _::_ ________________ for them new ones more appropriate. tion of a system of induct ion of the 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 3. That furthermore, since the school is now a four year in- Freshmen by the upperclassmen. He 
stitution and since the four classes are distinctly organized, hav- said_ he thoug~t it incumbent on the Editor ............................................................................................... ,Robert E. Colw~l1 . ' . . . . Seniors to register the Freshmen and 
Associate Editor.. ................................................................................ Nellie Williams mg separate sect10ns m the year book, and holdmg separate class to acquaint them with the Campus 
Columnists .................................................... .......................................... Willard Ruhlin meetings with different officers, that they should also separate in and school traditions. The activities 
Lost and Found Department.. ................................................................ Ethel Telban competition. of Freshman Week should be left to 
Editorials .................................................................. E ... l ........ A ...d ..··1·-·h··· ........ AEric 1?e MSoer 4. That the Freshmen would probably outnumber any one other '.h~hse~-~h~v:;r:~:ne discussion of more Reporters; Florence Bratton, Louise Brisbin; sie o P son, nge me as-
souras, Louise Imrie, Dorothy White, •Susie Champlin, Bernice Col- class and that by this means they could hope to overcome the up- frequ~nt Junior-Senior meetings, and 
well, Bernice Tozer, Merryle~s Clute, Florence Carr, Florence Sttrl- perclass superiority in ability. a ·definit~ meeting place. ~r. Sa~n-
. . . · uelson said that he thought 1t advis-ing>, Thomas Shipman, Edward Stiegler, Grace Backs, Caro~yn Prmce, 5. That the meet would be more close m regards to total pomts. able for the Junior s to organize for 
Ethel Mae McConnell, Paul Bowers. 6. That it would help to strengthen class spirit which is sadly their Senior activiiies next year. 
Faculty Adviser .................................................................................... Jean McMorran lacking in this school. A Junior-Senior mixer wa_s consid-
Business Man~ger ..................................................................................... ~oy =e~;~, Leave a blank slug in here for spacing. ered. Con_1~1~te:s /1"okm. ~ot~h class:: 
A,;sistant Busmess Manager.. ......... ........................................................ ay e JS As this is t he final issue of t he Crier fo_r the Winter' quarter, I ~:~e 3-J~~t;, e Leoona~~' i~n~ . ;h;::1~;t 
LET'S TRY TO GET TO ASSEMBLIES ON TIME and the first issue of the Spring quarter will not appear for over 1· we1:~ ;:hosen from the Senior c:ass, 
' . . . h If .and Bu-d Sorenson, and Berger from t hree weeks we shall not discuss another question until t en. 1th J . ' ; 
There is perhaps nothing more disturbing to a speaker in our any student or member of t he faculty has a question which they ! e umor_s_. ------
assemblies than to have a number of students and faculty mem- l"k f" d th 1 · · f th t d t th C · I x 1\ ON SCHEDULE w?uld i e to m. e genera opm10n o e B u en s e rier E A HNATI 
hers enter from one to ten minutes late, . and go stamping across will gladly use this column for that· purpose. (Continued from page one) 
t he rear aisle like a workhorse on parade, apparently with the be- The following is a summary of our findings in t he short t ime I Sc~ence 15_5a . . .. ............. N-321 
lief that the speaker has been. instructed to await their arrival be- h" h th" 1 h b nducted Science lo5b . . .. ....... N-321 
w ic JS co umn as een co · Mathematics (Sec. 2) . .. A-309 
fore commencing his address. Should Mid-Quarter Grade Be Issued? 2:00 p. m.-
Not every one who enters the assemblies late does so with this The answer was yes, that the general opm10n was that every Music 1 .................... .................. A-308 
attitude and in this manner, but there are just enough who do one would gain a direct benefit which would more than repay the M~sic· 50 ............................. A-307 
to make it very noticeable to the speaker and the audience which I extra work and expense. . ~~~~~~~c~e~~~ -2 ... '.'..'..'. .' .. '.'.'.'. .'.'.'..'.'.'.'.. '.'.~~i,:~ 
is already seated. . . . j In view of, this the Crier would like to see grades issued at the Social Scienc<:> 101 . ...N-134 
There are a few mstances where it is necessary to be late to l middle of Spring quarter. . . 
assemblies, but usually it is caused by stopping to talk a few Js the Good 'Derived' from Volumous Notebooks and Term Papers BOOK REVIEW 
seconds, or going to get the mail. Nine times out of ten the talk- Worth the Time· Spent In Making Them? · Pa•geant by . G. B. Lancaster; Cen-
ing is absolutely unnecessary at the time, an~ after it is finishe~, Here the general conclusion drawn was that term p~pers were tu~:~a~~!~t," is a family saga of Tas-
the offenders cannot rem~mber what they said. As for the mall, of far more benefit than were the large notebooks, with the ex- mania and it begins in the early days 
the words in the letter will not change in the short period of the ception of methods., while in all cases the amount of good was de- I of the last c~ntury with t?e migra-
. · · · Id h b t . · · f h t b k tion to that island of MaJOT Sorely asse~bly, _and if it were very important, it wou ave een sen termined by the i.nd1v1dual efforts of the authors .o t e no e oo s I and Captain Comyn. Shortly following 
special dehvery. or term papers and by the use made of them after the class was the arrival of those two men the moth-
. The students are not the only ones guilty of this offense. There over. . 1 er _ c~un try, England, sta:·t~d shi~ping 
· · · . · · I p ' cnmmals there. From chis fac e and 
are several faculty members who mvanably come late if they come Should Intramural Athletics Be Given a More ntense rogram I the condit ions it produces the author 
at all. However, the faculty members QO at least have the cour-. ·1 and Should hey Receive Support from the St~dent Funds?_ 1 rrovides i:nany 0~ the scenes of aruel-
tesy to take a seat as quickly as possible, while some of the stu- The general opinion was that they should be given a more m- i ty found m t~e firs t part of the book. 
. · ld t 1 h 1 f" I N otw1thstandmg these bloody adv en-den ts walk' clear to the other side of the hall. tensive program and that the_ students shou no on Y . e P mance I tures, the f irst half of the iboo~, _a 
In keeping with this and to prevent any unnecessary noises on them but should show more mterest and turn out more for them. large one, goes rather slowly and Jt 1s 
t he part of those who are unavoidably late, I believe it would b'e no Is It Fair to All Students to Prohibit Dancing- on Those Evenings not until the author takes up the life 
h h 1 1 A E t t · t t Which Students Must of t•he second Jenny Cornyn that the more t an decency for t ose coming ear y to eave one or two rows ·when There re n er ammen s o vo'.ume becomes really interesting as 
r--------------l 
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of seats nearest the door so that the late comers may slip in quiet- Pay? ·. .. . , . . . a novel. After J enny becomes the 
ly ·and enjoy the lecture without bothering any one. It was here decided that this matter:. was:. aJA:Yi ' be~ng handled I central figure it seems _a_s if ~he au- ~-i0'"s'"'T""R""A'N"'"D"'E""R"'"'D""'R'""u"'"G"'".'c""0"'".~----.. · R E C h d f bit that departments and organizations ·1 thor becomes more familiar with her 
- · · · · by t e ean O women, l , . . characters and scenes. ' § YOUR DRUG STORK ~ .. 
A F~EE PRESCRIPTION shot1ld not selfishly -attempt to clo~!}1,~, .. ~~~f! f,?r, .their entertam- , It seems to be. the concensus of E If You Can Find It 'in a Dru~ Store§ . 
' I ments: · '·'· > . l,·o:Jinion a1:1ong reviewnrs_ t~at \~b ile E WE HAVE 'IT ~· 
It would be hard to conceive of anything more useless than an "· . '· · the n?vel_1s.a goo_d, one it Js a little E_3l 5 NorthPeariSt. ·· MA. IN n. • ·-~. 
editorial urging folks to quit worrying, in the midst of times like Th c w· d to them. It 1:; beneat~ common of th i ~ atti:ude is the paragraph which ID'"""""""""""""'""""""""""'""""'"';"""'"EI' · I : '· · . . too n ch m its writmg. An example 
these. Everybody does it, and the depression will leave its stamp e ampus ID ow decency to wear such dirty co~ds. appeafod i·n the Outlook 'which ·char- ~ ...................................................................... e;. 
. ___ ·- · I Wh.at do you supp?se the girls acterizes it as "A fat, old fiishioned. · • 
for years to c?me in th_e ~orm of shattered ner~e.s and broken· , ~ I t~ '.nk about al.I th_e disregard of clean- I ch ronic!? .of fam ily life in Tasmania, ~ CASCADE .. :. ' · ~· 
health. A recipe. for. rel11evmg yourself of s.ome of th. e burden ?f . OurT vrirtuo~o flute p:~yer, fioLrENhe~· 1111ess and neatness that the boys I in a loca.le a.nd P. eriod he_ret_ ofo,r,.e un- ~ MEAT MAR.K ' E 
worry, owever, is given y no e psyc o og1s s, an is we wor .. . · ,' . . · · e · · · ~ . . " . . tapr.e as ma ena or. ;e: 10n. -h b t d h 1 t d 11 th DRENNAN 1s almost readv L show I d t I f f t -__ --------=~_- 113·· East Fourth. SEt T '.·.,.·-___ .-=· . ~ ' 
" . " • 1 f d. I fi rst world tmn on th~ conc·ert stag ' By .he way, HONEY cu 1 r, how lS ' Dorothea Brande reviewing for · the 
trymg. It acts as a safety valve to keep your troub es rom am- We hear that our friend BICE was the undertaking business '! 'S prett y I Bookman takes a more favorable at- Phone Main 103 
ming up in your nervous system and causing a blowup. I taken to 'the cleaners--so to speak-c de::i d, isn't it '! . . Hey there, you stu- 1.titude toward the book al tho she too IEl"" "'"""'""'""" ""'"""" '"" '"" """"'"'" """'" ;B 
' The psychologists base their plan on the well-known facts that, by Mr. Stephens . . More power to yo~, J ent council, w.hy don't you see to it thinks it a little too rich in language. 
. . · . .. b Professor. l\'1:AIRY M,cLENNAN cer- that the dances s':ar t earlier? I am: She regards the second half of the 0 "'""'""'""'":"'"'"""""""""';,,,.,,; ..... ............. ID> 
m spite of hard times, at least 90% of the thmgs you worry a out I tainly deserves a word of praise . for not rn,yi ng this so that they will ·r:on-1 book as a rather outstanding novel BA\R¥BREIGRH·Ts'HSOP ·· ~=_=~======:" 
never happen. They advocate that you stop at the end of ever y j the marvel~us: exhibition of p~otog- t inue later, but why . noct start them and is not unfavorable to the fi rst 
day and spend a few minutes analyzing the things that have trou-, raphy _th~t is rn the. ~how :a~~ m the I and get them over with !. I have had , half. . , . 
bl d d · th d W · ·t th d . f 1 I Ad bmldmg. Upon mterv1ewmg her, several people star;; ta lkmg w1t.h me I The au~.hor 1s not unexperienced 
e you urmg e ay. ll e em own on paper' very ran< Y · she said that she owes all her sue- (actually), and in the course of events I in writing, having already published 109 East Fourth St. 
not trying to hide some of them from yourself, and then go over cess to the able and effi c'.ent and we get to talk.ing about churches and ! eight novels. Six of these were pub-
d 1 b 1 d ( k.dd" ') h tog · h · 8 111u11111 1 11 11u1 111 111 111111 1111111.,·""""11.,,.111111111010 11111fil them carefully, and logically, to convince yourself that most of ea~ Y e ove n a 1 m I> ·o · what .they are fo r and t. en. the as- ; l i~hed in the United ~tates, and t":o 
, rapc1y teacher, MR. HOGUE. GIL- toundmg lack of student mtere~t. ' of them have been filmed. 
them aren t apt to happen., BE·RT GII~LES was si':ting in the front When students are asked to give rea- j · . 
Get this private list of worries down on paper, and go over it row at the pro.gram giv~n by Luisa sons why they never go, they reply j Reports from Argentine are to the 
· · f" I h l E · 1 " 'hat for GILES? Yeah due . · <l 1 I . · effect that the farmers down there boldly. You will be s urprised to md your prob ems are muc ess . spme · "" . ' . ·" ' some mane excuse an eave. am, . . . . . 
. . . . to the depress10n it was Two and asking you now why you don't get a I a1 e putt~ng m as mu~h gra1~ as us-
alarmmg than they seem when you JUSt keep them chasmg each one~half cents a dance." BEULAH little' human lblo.od into your systems / ual despite the low pnces. Its pretty 
other around in your head. After you .have written them down, LEHMAN and SMILING JOE LOR- and go to churc·h one~ in awhile'! I ha~d :to discourage ,a farmer to the 
and studied them, tear the paper up and go to bed. lNG have been seen together lately. There are more than t en churches in pornt where he won t work. 
W . h . , . . Some people have some funny this toi\vn and yet there are 50 percent 
e repeat t at this wont necessarily keep you from worrymg, idnas a'hout certain things and of the students that don't go once a . Saving Him Trouble , 
but it will enable you to throw out the more inconsequential of I I wish that a number of the persons week. There are student groups meet- C;·ed1 tor: Look her·e, I can t keep 
your troubles, and confine yourself to really high-grade worrying w?o sit in t~e bac·k rows ~t assem- ing at nearly ev<:>ry church every Sun- com i~~ to your house every day for 
· t S . . . . bl1es would kmdly k"e'P then· mouths <lay ni1ght. These groups will wel- j mon-Ji ... 
on impor ant matters. eriously, It will h elp to reheve the mental ~hut durino· a prog·ram because they t h t 'J .f ,11 Debtor . Well, I'll tell you what. 
• " . • • _ . ? come you mos ear i y 1 you go. i Su ose ou call t h w d 
stram under which a lmost everyone is workmg. certainly disturb us all. These groups are for vour g·ood and •1 PdP Y every 0 er e · 
.. · nes ay 
- E. M. McC. Wasn't the quartet fine the other are to be run by you. Why don't you j _ __ • ------------~ 
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JUST ANOTHER PARADOX 
night and wasn't it s.plendid when I go once in a while"! You'll be_ surprised / Patronize our Advertisers! 
Kamola hall turned out en masse and at what you can l"arn, especially those I ~- .....••. ·---------- ~ 13 ....................................................................... ~=======:-1 
return"d the compliment 1by singing\ of you who haven't gone since the I I I 
Many thinking men have referred to our government as just to the. qu'artet. CECIL LAMtBERT time t hat you were carried in some ' t All EMERGENCY GROCERIES I Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 
one paradox after another, and I believe that certain actions of was certainly as big as life at the fire one's arms. No one wi~l bite you if I i at the HOME GROCERY, I 
h the other night. BAFFARO certain- you go and I am certam that you'll 1 1' _ . I DENTIST t is school may be classed in the same category. I refer specific- 1 k h" f ' h d th f ' regret the timo spent there 1 a02 E. Sixth Street t • y nows 1s ire ose an e ire- · · · 11 1 : : 
a lly to the matter of turning students from the door of an enter- men m~ved fast enough when the Yours, C. W. Yz Block from Wsh. School l I ~Phone Main 194 Olympia Bldg. E, 
ment m er ely because they do not have their Associated Student water f inally starte<l. I know that &.---- -----~ 9 ....................................................................... -s; 
~l~::~s i: :~·~~t~:~;s:!o~~r~:p~~~~:Y s:J~:~t~h~li~;;:;:d p~~: ~::~ :~:~.[t' ;f ::,::€~ :,~' ~::?,~dci~~E fEii~;~t;~·~g"Th~;t~~T !:'.=_· .......... . ~·~;";~·~·~ .. ·~·~~·~~"';~~·~~·~~~~ .. ~~;~~~~·~·"""'"G 
gram, lecture or whatever form of entertainment it may be. print each week. Som0 of you like ~ : 
I a m not saying that the library should t be I d b t h /to see your names in print and some ~ WEEKLY PROGRAM . . 
. , ~o c ~se ' u w Y don't like i: . Ot hers of you pretend [EJ ....................................................................... . !EJ ~ · ( p A U1'Z KE' S S TU DJ 0 
m God s world should the purpose of closm g t h e library be de- j to hate it, yet you go around doing THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ' ~ ll 
feated merely because 13ome s t udents do not have their passes with things you otherwise wouldn't think HIDDEN GOLD I m_ ........................................................................ , .• , .. , ............ , .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............ ...................... o(il 
them? of doing, in order to break into print. . 
. . Such is life. To love another is t ry-
At practically all of the student entertamments there are stu- ing to understand tha t person's point \Vi '. h Tom Mix and Tony, "See Tom : ~ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢******************oooooaooo¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢" 
dents at th e door who know every other student in sch ool by of view. You all talk about tradi- in action midst the fiercest fire ever * · · · · g 
sight, if not by name, and I believe them honest and powerful / tions that we once had and then as screened" g ~ -
. · . . our school slowly ou•grows some of - o- * FOR THAT * 
enough to bar anyone who IS not a s tudent and who tries to sprmg them, we establish new traditions. All • g g. 
SUNDAY a.nd MONDAY 
a pass. that is well and good, but why don't g HIKE PICNIC g 
It may be argued that other schools r equire p asses, but they I you keep these traditions alive? BITTER TEA 0 F g 0 r ~ 
are in most cases much larger than this institution and if they I O~ e. of t~e most impor :an~ and best GENERAL YEN * * 
. . ' . , trad1t1ons 1s tha t one established sev- * * 
are not they have some oth er def mite reason, else they are makmg J era! years ago, at which time it was With Barbara Stanwvck, Nils Asther 1 ~ g 
the selfsam e mistake as is this school. strictly enforced and tho i'; ·still is "Their love never da~ed to cross the g TRY OUR DELICIOUS g 
in effect it has been almost forgott ')n, bridgeless chasm of forbidden race." g g 
of wearing suit coats and neckties to a -.r. t · d B {'l 
dinner every day. This rule applied - o- ~ r3S rleS 3Il .UilS ~'" 
and applies to s:udents and those who TUESDA y and WEDNESDA y I ~ g 
The question for this week was "Should th e Interclass track 1 go to school here, no matter what THE CRASH .... 1 g 
m eet which is to be held the second week of the Spring quarter ' y:har t~ety mayf be ranked.dThere istahnt- * • •nited sa•-er•v * 
. • • • Oo er 1 em o common ecency a With Ruth Chat '.erton, George Brent. g: Vi ftj ., !t be made a four class even t or should it be carried on m the tra- other items of common decency that * ~ 
ditional manner with the Freshmen against the other three ought to be observed. Half of the Bargain Prices for this show only: g 313 N M • St Phone Main Ie8 g 
..classes combined?" b?ys on this •Campus wear cord~, so One 35e ticket admi.ts two aduldts .to : ~ • am • g: 
. dirty, that all they need. to do 1s to lower floor. One 25c ticket a m1is;;1 ;ii- .a-
F1ve persons were interviewed and one voluntary contribution whistle and the cords come running two adults to balcony. • ,., ,) ¢¢<i t.<q*ifn~i:t.:»¢i:t*••~l)*O-~J;r.O**oo*-***~ioc*O•in~Q:~1fl***•**: 
WHAT WE THINK-
.... 
THINKING TOPIC 
THE· CAMPUS CRIER 
IND IA'S W ~i\NTS I BETTER tATE THAN NEVER, . · 
DISCUSSED BY I WOMAN APPOINTED TO U. S. 
Fashions and Foibles 
CABINET B.y F uzz 
, · .l. ·wasn't Dr. ?lfotwani's lecture 
grand'? Personally I thought he was 
DR. MOTWANI With t he appointment of Frances 1 the most interesting lecturer I've Perkins as Secre"ary of Labor, Pres- department. l heard at this school. ... I hear J oan 
id-::nt Roosevelt finally ele·vated Amer- It is fitting that Roosevelt sh;uld : Cobibe:t thinks just the opposite. Well, 
Of Many Interesting Facts of -In- ican women to absolute political equal- start the adminis'.:ration of the "New there's no accounting for opinions . .. 
G ity with men. ·women have been J'ur- Deal" by this wise and gracious trib- . Apparently ·Chuck Bon.audi's restless-Mathematics Is the Source All New Thinking, Says 
Trainor 
OF TRAINOR'S 
NINTH tECTURE 
dia iven Atte. ntive I t 1 ors, representatives, senators, .gover- ute to Amer ican womanhood ; ness was very annoymg o severa 
Audience d' I . . · . ' people at the lecture. I nors, and 11p omats, bu: never before Now it is on ly one more step till . 
'has an American woman been admit- we have the first woman president. ! Cam •Steberg has a very ch11c lemon 
ted to the· hig.hest council of state. If h istorv is to be believed we know yellow sweater .... Ka te Bodero be-
Thinking ajS it functions in the "What India wants," said Dr. Ke- Miss .Perkins, who , is also Mrs. that Eng.land didn't do so badly under Ee ves that va~i ety- is t~1e spice of life-
realm of Social Psychology was dis- wal Motwani in his Thursday evening Paul Wilson has made an excellent Elizabeth's rule nor Victoria's either. ; J~m Len~z F riday , Eric Sat~T~ay, and 
cussed by Mr. Trainor in his Monday address, "is a Viceroy responsible tc record for hers:: If as labor commis- Mr. Trainor adds that Miss Per- I JmJ agam Sunday. Here it is Mon-
evening lecture. the people, the power to con trnl the sioner fo r New York, and she is. prob- kins gave color t o the ·inaugur ation [day and she h a.sn't decided. · . . · Kay 
Thinking is one of the t hings we treasury, a·nd an equal political repre- ably one of the few persons in the by being one hour ]ate. But better 1 Ives (or Kathrine as Floyd calls her) 
are lilrely ·to just assume, and t his sf'ntation in the Britis.h commonwealth country well qualiifed for the labor late than never. I has a honey of a yellow, orange, and ~ssumption is a considerable factor of nations." i brown crepe blouse .. . . Dick Bird's 
in the misery and lack of co-ordina- Dr, Motwani says t hat the opposi· : UNUSUAI BOOK HISTORY CLUB 1 characteTization of the crazy Nat is 
tion found in th<? history of man's tio!1 t~ Indian ind~p.endence. base their I J . quite natural. 
attempt to Jive with his fellows. Think- obJect10ns on political socia l, educa-
1 
Picture of something or oother-
ing is too important a determinant in t ional, and religious grounds. They PROMISED BY H .. OLDS BEAN P eggy Fitterer a nd Frankie De Caro 
various kinds of relationships for us con~end that India doesn't understand I _ , r endering a duet in the hall of t he Ad 
to assume anything at all in regard .the id c-a l of democracy, H istory, how- 1 building las t ThUTsday-We want t he 
to its origins, techniques, or resul ':s. ever, disproves this, for India prev-1 HYAKVM STAFF FE.ED FRIDAY Crier. · ... Personal nomination for 
To study thought, we must go into ious to British rul e has t ri e<l propor- ! · Jj .. · .. l 1 best all around gal-Naomi Edwards 
the field of logic, or abstract mat}\-:!- t ional repres-:ntation with success. Ar- i · · . · Normile is a queer lad .... I 
matics. guing from a social ·point of view, In- ! see Olene Johnson has the old tennis 
Mathematics is the source of al l dian self-government is opposed be- Editor Hopes To Have This Mrs. Ina Davis Entertains Hero- racket out pretty early ... . Louise 
new thinking. The fu : ure of human I cause of child marriage, caste system, ; Ye' ar's Book Di"stri"buted d F Hechner has moved off campus ..... 
J oteans rom Five-thirty r thought is already reada:ble to him and lack of est'.'em of women. Dr . ! nez Colwell was certainly frolicking 
who \vould inquire of the mathematic- ' Motw~m says that such arguments ! Earlier To Ten-thirty with Reino Saturday night .. .. I know 
ian or who would himself poke have n o basis in fact. Child marriage ! two gals who have 22 sweaters be-
aro'und among· their data. has practically disappeared in India. I . tween them. That's a crime ..... . . 
Reviewing first t he general history Under. the present law, no g irl can :be I Under the leade1·s~1p of . Emer~~n Spending the evening in a very Speaking· of sweaters I hear that all 
of mathematics, Mr. Trainor started \ n:arried under s ix teen 01: boy under ! Potter, yJe H yakem 1s makmg ra~1d enjoya:ble way, the Her.odoteans pro- the dorm gals (Sue) cut their ~lip-on 
]Vith the Greeks who so passionately e~ghteen. !n t~e warm chma·~e of In- , ~nd efficient .progress. The advertis- claim their annual bean feE;d a 1big , sweaters down the front so t hat t hey 
pursued the study of geometry and dia, maturity is rea·ched earlier than 1• mg has been very successfully man- success. It was held at the home of J may be worn .as coat sweaters. 
who advanced the thesis that all in the northern countries. Nowhere . aged by Merrylees Clute. Mrs. Ina Davis. What might be call- 1 · And while we're on the subject of 
knowledge is revealed by the methods · ar" '~oman .more respected. than they I As was announced during Fall qua~· ed a proof of its success was t he spring clothes, black and white will be 
of the mathematicians. >Copernicus are m India. The equali ty of the J ter, the th eme of the Hyakem this length of time it lasted, which, was good as will be proved 1by the A <Ca-
ju the Middle Ages exerted, tremend- j sexes is recogni.zed in their religion~, ; year i~ •growth, stressing in particular, from about 5:30 in t he afternoon last pella chorus Thursday evening. Un-
ous influence with his ·proof that the thru t~e stone. 1mal?'e.s that are half- I evolution, change, .and de;elop~~n::- Friday March 3 to nearly 10:30 that ti! the hems were !ldjusted their new 
earth was not the center of the uni- 1 masculme, half-fem mm<:>. As for the i of the ear'.'h, of man and his activities, evening. , ! vestments were all the same s ize much 
verse. Calculus, from which comes caste system, it is fast disapp~aring j of ideas .. T_his them-:: .has been chosen One of the important features dur- J to t he embarrassment of Joe Loring 
every mechanical and electrical ht- • ?n. the w~eels of 1:iod~rn traffic. _It ' because 1t is ar.propna~e to t~e con- ing the evening, of course, was the I and Violet •Demp·ster ... . Win Best 
vention that we use today, was formu-1 Js 1mposs1ble to mamtam untouchab1I- ! stant process of evolution which ef- initiation of new members into the I certainly looked swell Friday .night ... 
lated' in the 17·th century by Descartes. ity in t he many contacts in a crowd- , f~cts the general growth of man as club. Those initiated were Louise ; Wha t was the matter with you that 
Darwin and Einstein in more recent I ed city. I well as the growth of ourselves while Imrie, Kamille Steberg, Fred Thomet, i night, Clough? . .. . And· which is it, 
years have contributed much to our j It is true that India has a hig·h ; in school. Abstract growth, universal Margaret Eaden, and Bill Anderson. J Ruth ~·almgren or Susie Champlin? 
mode of thinking. I percentage of illiteracy, much higher ' growth, and specific growth will be I t was enjoyed by all. 1 If ~hi s column seems . a li t tle queer 
S .f . d 1 t . t 1 in fact than before it came under : dealt with. There will be something Part of the affair was spent in in- ' at this .point please realize t ha t it is ome spec1 1c eve opmen s m ma - B •t ' h · 1 I ' h 1 · d th f 1 · · · j b th · t I h · h t . 1 t t d n is ru e. n the seventeenth cen- to express t e evo u l1on an grow orma smgmg which gave a quaint- ecause e mom or, ng am, is play-ema 1ca concep s were enumera e . t I d. h d . , f' f h . d · · d 1 · ·t t h , b · · · d t h · b · First is the introduction of the un- 1.ut:·y, n iNa a . e 1hg1Jty- ive. percent o1 ea~ m iv1hua 1 3:cfnv1 y at nas a n1ess a out 1t that was appreciated by I tmgbl n11Hg-art·oh~nk - e-,ros1e lka. out this 
kn W ·t k th .· I 1racy. o' v m t e twentieth cen- p ace m our sc oo h e . I hose present. The members became I a e. e m ·s we re ta ·mg! . .. . own. e canno now e numeu- t h h . h ·1 . Th d ' . I f t ·11 b th II . . S t h h J L . 
I 1 f th . . t f th. ury, s e as e1g ty percent 1 hteracy. e e itona ea ures w1 e ra. - wo acquamted with each other by . een a c urc; - oe onng and Beu-ca va.ue o e squa1e roo o ree, Th t . ·t If D M t . . . h' cl 't · t d h b · · j I h L h B · T 
t th. 1 . ... d . d to a m 1 se , says r . ! o wam 1s an er umque t 1s year, an 1 1s expec e s ort ! ut mteres tmg talks given by a· e man. . . . . ern1ce hompson ye is va ue ex1s.,,,, an 1s use I . . 1 ·i h f' rt 1 b h · 1 · d 
·help us solve many problems. The I argutmefnthm favor offf ~ndian manage- i tha t the1~. WI l. s owthmany mhe l erk- tt Jledmebm ersh ~f t e club in which they I rece1vhe • af grhay sb~at hgdger coat and a t f . f' 't . in men o er own a a irs. 1 ary qua 1t1es smce , ey are t e wor o a out t e1r own hom e· towns The I gray a c or · er. 1r ay .... . Edna 
eon! c.ep· toh in inbl1 Y Is fneces.sary. I Thn many religions of India n need 1 of our ex11erienced writer. The art singing proved so popular .that there ! Paul and Don Tjossem are seen to-
so v1ng e pro ems o engmeermg - · . · · ,. t h · JI · 
d h I t . h' ! . at· prove no obstacle to efficient p. olitical 1 work will be of particular interest be- were calls for ome solos and the .ge er contmua y . . ... P icture of an uman re a 10ns 1ps, anc m m - · - · 11 t J h · 
, , . 't · b ve der unity The followers of Jainism Zor ' cause of the excell<:>nce of Enc De result was several r endered by various g.a an ry- o nny Fuller offermg 
ntemad. ibcls 1 .e1comh esdi3d thi:y un Th~ I oas.te~·ism Hinduism Sikkism M~ham~ Soer's work and also because of the m em bers, Rudolph Hansen Joe Kak- I K empy hi~ jacket .. .. . Skinner cer-
s an a e, eas1 y . an e mg. 1· , ' , ! f I th' h ' h . d l d B'll A d ' i t . 1 h d I k' f ' . 
· t' f th · pl'f' d medism and Christianity are all in ' use o co or is year, w 1c is a e- en, ·an 1 n erson I am Y as goo oo mg mger nails. 
mven ion o e zero s1111 1 1e ma- ' · : . . · , · I Cl · · 
thematica}, proc12sses tremendously, favor of the political ideal of ~e!f- . c1ded im.pr~:em.~~:: over l.ast years . In keeping .with t he history work I ara Lmdberg·h looks grand m t hat 
f 'th t .t th. · 1 t "' l "Overnment book. Ot.h . 1. ongmal details are be-. of the club slips were passed arom d , shade of blue ..... P eggy Ness and 
or 'Wl ou 1 even . · ~ S·llll'p es · ,,~·o- "' ·. . in worked out in the general plan ·• ' . · . i· I Marge Mounts did .a. well · b f h ·-
·cesses are compbca:.ed. Negative As a basis for t he understandmg l h b k wich th e names of t he h1stoncal per- . . . R s . JO 0 . ar 
nurn . hers, coordinate geometry, and of India n's presen t day problems, Dr. 0 t e ·00 · · .sons .a nd partners a lso. An example J 111 dot~iz:ngD. '. · 1-- · Wahl~h Sills has been 
mathematical induction make specific Motwani, described the ·historical de- Much interest is being' displayed in of t h is was that of Anthony. and Cleo- I a mg. orotJy ite. · · · Kamoia 
corttributions in the field, and com- velopment of the country. India's this. year's Hy~kern for . seve~al rea- ,Patra. · · Those individuals receiving \ "'.as given a long serenade ?a~urday 
I b h th trad histor i .11 t . sons, the staff is comr;osed of · a mor·e t hem worked out clever imitat· f I mght .. ; . . One word description of p ex num e1:s, sue a s e square e Y s an 1 us nous one. t 1 t d . th · h , . . b · . . ions o H I c ·J · · · 
:root of a number, open ed up a whole Previous to British occupa':ion, India ' a e.~. ed ~roup k an ~~ e~r ~een' ar tl;iese.· particular h1sto.rical .c•haracters ll tha~e t• . a.I ;-VIV~~IO~S. b . . . Blouses 
new field of ·mat hematics, and made I 5ent its fine cottons and luxuries toj; se~i .. e .. ~:.° ~or d 0~h lie .ya .e~. • a~d portrayed them before the rest .a .. ied m.th~ iga :ers a out the _neck 
electricity possible. a ll parts of the world, I t made great ~ei~ .o.i:i,,.mad and c ba eng~fg t em~ of the group, much . to t heir amuse- ~~~-f0~ is ?rmg. · · · · Doroth y 
Out of the vast a mount of work contribu:ions to r elig'ion and ancie;1t is em!S us~ ' · an a oye a ' a ~r.ea m ent · f ai e as .a pa e orange one: · · · The 
. . . I ! C . effor t 1s bemg made toward aoqmnng · · . ·. . . . men certainly sprang out 111 spring 
m th e last century comes the notion aw. l'lme was con trolled thru a b. t' · .f . ' rt · d d In a.ccor<lance wnh its be111g a bean· . · t . · 11 f dd D 'd . 
of statisti~al mathemaitics, in which j system of fines, and capital punish, "t" cto m mat . 10t11 0 odrigma.1 ty ·anl't . goo_ feed refreshments were served lat.er .11' up•mt· s ·Ba fof·. a s u d eGn. d 1 Kyou not ice 
- . .. , . , as e, ar is ry an vane y, 1 erary h' h . . ·. , . . • e e a aro an or on obernat? 
the absolute .gi'ves way to the concept m en t was not countenanced. India s .t d . t t' t .. 1 Al W ic. of course included t he famous I v·. · · K . h · . 
· . d 1. ' th h men , an :n eres mg ma ena . - b k d b . · . . . ngm1a mg as an attractive 
·of pro1bability. We are undergoing ec me came w1 t e seven teenth ·cen- b f th b l h . b . . . a e eans . I h k d . h bl h . h 
. b . f : "ury s narch .; t d . t It , ways e or e e ' oo' as een g:ven c ec e gmg am ouse w 1c belongs 
a .gr~at change m om· .. as1c way o j ·' - ·~r ra e iou :s. . . ' 5 out t h o; last day of school but this Nearly a·n t he members attended, I to 1her roommate . . . . That 's all folks. 
t hmkmg as we see a mmnnum of sta- humorous.ly said that Ameucan is a ' t ·11 b bl b l f a·bout 28 in number Mr a d M 
W. A. A.CARNIVAL 
GIVEN SATURDAY 
D-::corated ver y colorfully w ith bal-
loons and gay streamers, the old gym 
was the sc·ene of a gala :dfair last 
Saturday evening, March 4. It be•gan 
abou t $ :30 and last ed until n early 
12:00 o'clock. As one en tered the .gym-
nasium, a n um:ber of very attraictive 
boo"hs were seen )!ere and there add-
ing a still gayer no te to t he affair. 
At the door, one was gre-cted iby a 
cheerful-looking clown who in turn 
acknowledged and gave his permis-
sion t o enter by stamping the hand. 
One of the most interestin·g and 
r ·opula r ·boot hs dur ing- the evening was 
the for tune telling ten t w ith an air 
of mystery about it somewhat vague. 
The teller was seen dressed in a very 
a t tractive and brightly-colored gypsy 
costume. Ma ny a sad or encoura.ging 
tale was to ld here t,o the eagerly wait-
ing customers. 
Among t he ot her interesting booths 
which played an important part in 
making the carnival a success were 
the pop and ice cream booth and pop-
corn booth . The i::·op and ic~ cream 
booth was managed by Dorothy W aite, 
MUTiel Nolan, adn Marguerite Soren-
aen, dressed in smocks to match their 
color s.ch0me which ·was carried out in 
p ink and white. It proved a t empta-
tion to many a s tudent. The· pop-
corn stan d was taken charge· o.f by 
Carol Albert. Other entert.aining fea-
tures were the s hooting galleries, the 
white house, and the freak show. 
Near the enti:ance to the gym, was 
a small section set off 1by ropes f or 
the dancing p lace. Margaret -M0C:as-
key had charge of the· jitney dance 
whic·h proved one of the most popular 
features. Natura1ly, it was somet hing 
to be r ememhered when a well-known 
li ttle scale was played, a t the end of 
e·ach dance· signifying the finish-
and then "that's a ll," was heard. A d-
mission for t he dance was a nickle 
for two, but the climax of the evening 
cam e when the big surprise was heard. 
At 11 :30, free dancing was begun 
much to the enjoyment of the s t udents, 
of course. 
A c.Jever inter m iss ion number wa.s 
g iven du.ring an intermission in the 
way of a tumbling a ct. Olene J ohn-
·son, F lorence P inney, Beatrice Billi-
ter, Inez Colwell, Billie Carpenter, 
and Helen Miley r-u.t on the stunt. 
Madge Stipp was g eneral chairman 
of the W. A. A. carnival and with 
the aid of many others made it some-
thing worth r emembering. L ouise 
Imrie was in charge of the s:~2shows. 
A very conveniently sized part of' 
the s tudent body attended the carni-
va.J, heJ.ping it proceed in a very ef-
f icient and interesting manner. As 
the student s started home and turn.eel 
back for a last glance., the impression 
of a colorful and p leasant evening 
was left. Yes, wasn't it a su1ccessful 
affair? 
Mar coni predicts that the n ext w'<!r 
will be a war by radio. Sort of slay-
ing one another by static, so to spe~k. 
biHtr. . . · . I by-product of the search for Indian :e:ei;{S1 e;;ie/To a y e a coup e ° Fish and · Mr. and M~·s: Ba.rto 11a.tte~:~ I ' 
There are three ma nifestations of 
1 
gold. . . . ·The efficient staff of Emerson Pot- ed t he affair as the guests 'of t he even- / f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
this change The first is the change A long period of deliberate plund- t , · d f E · D S ing · I 
,,·,.,. h A',.· t t I' . t f . ering of India began. Sons whose er s i.s compose o : n c . e. oer, . , . J c .PENNEY. . c ~ ~· urn t e ·- 1s o e ian porn ° . view I . art edi tor; Mary l\1cL01mali, 111 charge On t he whole, the Herodoteans' an- I. 1 
of abrnlute tru·.h to the statistical . presence at home was undesirable, f h t h . t ·d . b F d I b f d . I · · · N 
· f · f' · 1 •· • h · !' w nr e sent to India FaJn1·1Jes ·be an ° P 0 o•grap y, assis e · Y re nua ean ee proved t.o be a very in- · · C ' 
pornt o view o r ? ~ -1\ e, c ~ng~ng · .. : · · g , Thomet; Florence D ecker, dramat ics; teresting custom and was vot d b' • • - - f 
fruth . .Sec.ondly, there 1s ~substitution I to take. place, fo1e11~n trade fell off Angeline Massouras, women's athlet- success by members of the cle b a . ig 1! ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
of the notion that change JS growth for 1· and India became a p·1llaged land. Eng- · M I D . . t• . d · u · J,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~· 
. . . . . 1 d , . . 1cs ; " rs. n a av1s, orgaruza ions an ---- 1 
-the notion that Jt JS inechan1cal 1.m-] an was fa1 too busy with Napoleonic classes ·Be ·n ·c ·C !well d .. t ~ 9 ...... , .... ,, .. ,, ..................... " .. ""''""'''""'''.""'''''',., j 
. . I t 'd 1. f I . 1 1 e o . , a m1111s ra- : 1.:.1 !{>act Lastly, there 15 an . ou sting of. wars o prov1 e any re ie . n 1858 tion and . 1 t• .t. ·N . Ed : · S : 9 ........................................... , .. 11 ...................... ,,f!I Teas~n as 'the cause of human actions, there was an uprising that ' the In- d b so.cia ac !VI .ies; Maomi 1 - [ TAGE TERM IN AL § • : d . ll . war s, usmes.s manager; erry ees : L h E E : 
a nd the taking of its p,lace by the con-1 1ans @a ed a r<?volt, but because 1t ' Glut d t' . .. L t : unc Counter and : : § 
cept of volitioll I was quelled, the British call it a mu- I R de, a ~er \sin_g manager' cts ~r § B be Sh § § : 
' . challen-g·e son1e of t iny. In that year, the con trol of In- : Bo1· man, cn:c~ at111dg mRanibagter;c Jaulle ~ . ar r op E ~ RAMSA y ~ 
These changes d' t f , d f, T d' e g, mus.1c, an o er . owe , : H : : : 
our basic actions. Thev take aiway · Ia was . ran s erre 10~ a ra mg men's athle tics § • A. CARR, Prop. : E HARDWARE CO ~ 
· I corooratJon to t h I J , · .., _ _ • _ the certainty of kno\vledge but they ... e nlperia cto\vn. I .:i"111 ... 11" 1"uunm•1111111111111fn.uuuu1wu1111111111111111EJ E : 
· f · h k' f th As Indians learned 'Eng·lish and be- , : . § § 
... -----------
;! Board and Room for Men 
Enquire of 
MRS. LEONARD L. BOICE 
!~~:~:~-~:~-~~ .substitute . or i t t e see ing o e n t t d E r h h" t ~ th ~ for his country was logical, and should ,~ ....................................... ,nu1u1111uuu1111111uu11••r:J : ROLLER SKATES : 
new, the discovery of the next s t ep. I g a .0 s.. u Y ng is ~ s ory ey ' . . ~ . . · : : I E ; 
H k ' d . . . t , I w ere msp1red by the Englis h struggle ' stimulate refl ective , hmkmg among : JIM'S BARBER SHO : : : uman now.e g <> 1s gomg o pro- .b . . h h ' rst I : 1l> - = TENNIS - ~----------------------~ 
gress a nd the future is full of exhil- for Ii erty 111 'Which t ey forced the I is I eners. § r E § . J and . E I · 1 :aratii~g anticipations. I Ma?na Char.ta from a.n unwilling sov-: Very interes:in!S and . illuminating E 'The Finished Work Counts" E § § '1 TRY 
· h . . I ere1gn. This enthusiasm found ex- were Dr. Motwam's answers to ques- E E E BASEBALL : 
The ne';' mat en:atical expresswn 1 pression in a de mand for more active 1 t ions after the lectu re, when the· m e'? t - E , IN CRYSTAL GARDENS E E E f w E B S T E R s : 
evaluates its data 1~ t ermp s ohf lsoi:ne parti cipation in the affairs of t heir ing was t hrown open to discussion. § EXPERT HAIR CUTTING § E SUPPLIES E •1 I 
refer c·nce or zero po1nt. syc 0 og1c- O'QVe n1 t l A I d th h. f d'f:f " b t r:Jumuunnmm11111111rntm11unttmuu, .... , ................. 13 : ~ • ]] th "I" . 8 t of r £ i·ence own o rn en · l s <e e c ie I e1ence e· ween [iJ ................... 11,. 11.,11111111111u 1,. ,;, B11111111111111111111111111u11111•111111111111111111111111u1111111u11[3 I I 
a !• e JS '.1 e . e e . Alcott , a n American missionary, for American and Hindu, he replied that E "'""''"""""'"""'"~ for a real i 
:pomts. ahr.ound whhich, and Tinh r ela tion \vhom Dr. Motwani expressed great' the Hindu was medit.a~ive, while the g .MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY l!l"'""'"'""'""""""""""""'""""""'"""""""""m 1 
to wh1c . events ap11en . e con se- d · t' f d d th I d' N · · · DO : ; ~- I H t C I . S d 
' . h' . h b d I a m 1ra ion, oun e e n ian a- . Amen can was active;, want111g to : Radiogra t h · . ,., __ I .0 arame un ae 1 
quence .0f .t is 15 t at any 0 y, ot ier tional Congress. Gandhi i.s now p·res- ' f irst and then REFLECT if neces- E ms sen anyw ere 111 the ¥/IJ I Hot Chocolate 
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thru the events of the world, have \Vorld Wa r s <;;rvices was the Block · . · · · I 11 ==_~= 
no right to dr· termine, coerce, or oth- Legisla tion that pro.hibited anv In- ! His h t~lk was .a most 111spinng I Are our greatest asset. We aim Earl Anderson, Mg r N ' Valnut 
e;u,vise influence any individual to t he dian from holding a r esponsible of- 1 an1d eh pfhu~ hone, hand we maby I to keep t he old and make new 1 :: 
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tices of martial law in Punjab where lOUS na tion ,;narchmg down t he pat h : i ! PALMER TAXI at LOST AND FOUND 
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Wit h John Fan seeing the last of 
the hoop season and Old .Sol rapidly 
chasing away the last of the snow and 
mud, t rack season will soon be h ere, 
altho not too many of the Wildcats' 
s peedsters are turning out. 
* * * * 
14 BASKETBALL 
AWARDS TO BE 
GIVEN OUT SOON 
Eleven Players and Three Man-
agers To Be Rewarded 
For Services 
Prospects for an mteresting and 
worthwhile track season are begin- Eleven players and three members 
ning to loom, even tho we may not of th ~ manager staff are in line for 
have a winning team. a"Wards for the past basketball season. 
,:, * * * Five of these awards will be letters, 
The 'first rnee.t in which we shall seven ·:vill be sweaters, ancf two will 
be a·ble to see all of the boys in ac- ! be assistant manager awards. 
tion will be the inter class struggle T~ose member s of th e squad wh.o 
which will be held e.ither the second r~ce1v~d football s~eaters are not ~h­
or third week in the new quarter. gible for a sweater m basketball ~h.1ch 
Many students who are not connected accounts for those who a~·e r ece1vmg 
with the t.rack team do not as a rule le'.t : rs only. The followi~g are re-
consider this meet very impor tant and ce1vmg swea ters:. Bob Bailey, Doug 
consequently do not attend it. Bu·: Haney, Ralph Sill, Murray Hadley, 
they ·don't know th t th . · . Bob Denslow, Edward Hoch, and a ey a1e m1ssmg . . . . 
t he most keenly compe:itive meet of Char}es Ganty is bemg given . a man-
the entfre year. For here every one aiger s siweat~r . Letters are bemg pre-
is trying his best to gain a few points sented t o 1 W1.lbu:n Case, ~ ohn Full~r, 
for his class, and that should his class J~hn Hoil, B~tn M ... ercer , and Jim 
win he will be placed on a s'lightly CSh~ug~ . E!~11er A.nde.son dand Stan.le[ higher •level tha.n -che members of a ll mg ~r w1 rec€ive awar s as ass1s -
other classes for the remainder of the ant m?nagers. 
year. If a team loses a meet with 1 Dunng the past seaso~ 20 games 
another school it is soon forgotten, were played, and to receive a letter 
but the memories of the interclass o:· .a swea~er a pl~y~r mu~t have par-
struggle linger on forever. I doubt tic1•pated m a maJonty of t?e halves . 
if there are over ten students in school ·~f those who :nade t hen· awards 
who can tell you off hand w.hat the this season .two will not be h~re next 
outcome of the Tri-Normal meet was year. These men are Bob B_a1ley and 
last year, but ask a ny one bµt a Frosh Doug _Haney, . two _,very ~11:portant 
who won the interclass meet last year, members of this year s vars1t~ .. 
the year before, or three years be-
fore, and if talking t o Leland Jack-
son, ten years before, and the answer-
will be forthcoming. Yes .sir, the in-
terclass meet is THE MEET of the 
year. 
* * * * 
HANDBALL MEET 
IN FULL SWING 
DURING \VEEK 
NOTICE TO ALL WOULD BE KNIGHTS OF THE SW AT 
The intramural program for Spring quarter will consist of a gi-
gantic Kitty Ball league. As many boys as possible are urged to 
keep the 4 :30 period every afternoon open as the league games 
will be played at that time, and the more teams formed the more 
interesting the league. Every one who desires to play will be 
given· a place on one of the teams. A recreation cre9,it will be 
given for participation in the league, tho one does not necessarily 
hav to take .intramur:al for recreation to play. 
ART CLASSES 
OFFER VARIETY 
NIEN'S REC. TO 
HA VE VARIETY 
Stud<Cnts interested in securing for Several interesting recreation cla ss-
themselves a better background in art es will be offrred next qua1:ter along 
should find something of value in t he w ith t rack. The m ost interesting will 
courses described below. No student probably be golf and the Kit t y Ball 
should feel that sp-ccial art ability is league. Golf will come a t t wo, a class 
necessary. Frequently art ability is for men and women, some equipment 
desired and developed in t hose indi- being furnished with a 9-hole putting 
victuals who finally believe they have green and two practise driving net s. An 
little skill in creativeness or in tech- a ttempt is being made a t the present 
nique. t o obtain special rates for s t udent s 
A rt 1 is prerequisite· to all techni- at the local golf course. Tri rs will 
be ma<le here at least once a week, 
cal couTses in a rt and is required of 
all students. probably Saturday mornings. This is 
Art 90, Art Appreciation is oipen to a class for ·beginners and it is a good 
all s tudents, without prerequisite. thing to learn bec·ause golf is some-
This couTSe covers material relative t h ing you can get enj·oyment from no 
to principles of comp-0sition and ar- matter wha.t your age. Just look at 
r angement and how these appear in Joh~ D. Rockef~ller, .no pun intended. 
pictoral and plastic arts; the develop- _Kitty Ball will com( at 4:30 and 
ment or history of art, and with the· ~ill probaibly attract a lot ~f atten; 
various modes of expression, su~h "'° twn. Plays and Games c.ommg at 
realism, classicism and mod•ernism. p. 1~1., a r equired cou,.,rse ~or students 
This is a reading and lecture course. ta_kmg Health Ed '" will have 20 
Art SO, Freeband Drawing, is de· mmutes a day ?f playground \~ork 
signed to train the student to recog· and the dass w1H meet three tim~s 
nize form and interpret i t thru ou t· a we~k, Monday, ~ednesda:l'., ~nd FJ:~­
Ene or contour drawing and thTU val- da~. The recreational traming will 
ues, that is ·gradation of tone from be m ~peedball, touch football, so·2cer, 
dark to light. The medium used is playground ball, a nd cage ball. 
charcoal. The exp·ense is slight. It is 
an int roductory course to Art 102, found in the shop in order t hat t he 
Composition. All beginning stud~nts worker might learn t o know good de-
should take Art 60 before Art 102. signs, produce them, approximate val-
HANEY LEADS 
SILL FOR HIGII 
POINT HONORS 
Wildcats Score 649 Points While 
Their Opponents Gather 
448 Points 
one foul; Hadley 2 point s. 
Bellingham-Mercer one foul j Ames 
4 points; Bird one poin t, 2 fouls ; Sill 
6 p oints; H och 2 points,· 3 fouls; Ha-
ney 19 point s, on e foul; Fullei 5 
points, one fou l ; Denslow 2 p oint s, 1 
foul ; F reeman 4 points; Baiiley 1 
point; Hadley; 6 points; Clough 4 
poin ts, 2 fouls. 
St. Ma r tins-Case 5 points, ·4 fouls; 
Sill 7 poin ts, 3 fouls; Haney 14 points, 
1 fou l ; Fuller 5 p oints, 1 foul; Ba iley 
2 poin :s, 4 fouls; H adley 1 point . 
U . of Montana-Case 3 poin ts, 1 
foul ; ·Sill 16 points, 3 fouls ; H a ney 3 
Doug Han ey led the Wildca t s in th e points, 4 fouls; H oll 3 points, 1 foul ; 
scoring during th e ras: basketball sea- Fulle r 3 points, 3 fou ls; Dens low 2 
son, ou tstripping his nearest rival , points , 3 fouls; F reeman 1 foul ; Bail-
Sill, by 35 points. Haney made 141 ey 9 point s, 2 fouls. U. of M.-Case 
while Sill made 106. Y et Haney rank- 10 poin t s, 1 fo ul ; Sill 4 point s, 2 
ed second in the number of f ouls made, fo u ls; Haney 2 poin t s, 3 fo uls; Fuller 
he be ing led 1by J ohn F uller who made 8 poin ts, 3 fouls ; Bailey 3 point s, 2 
43 . H aney has 39 to his credit. fouls. 
The ps r sonal scorns of the member s Ch~ney-Case 7 p oin ts, 3 fouls; S ill 
of ·. he squa d for this season a re as 11 irnin ts, 3 fouls ; Haney 5 p oints , 2 
follows; Case made 61 points and 19 fou ls; Fuller 2 point s, 1 foul; Bailey 
fouls, Mel'eer got 7 poin t s and 3 fouls, 7 points, 4 fouls; 'Hadley 1 point, 1 
A mes made 6 points, Bir d is cr edi ted fo u l; Clough 2 points. 
with 1 poin t and 2 fouls, Sutphin got U. B. ·C.~Sill 6 poin ts ; H an ey 2 
53 points and 12 fouls, Sill rang in 106 .points, 1 foul ; Fuller 2 points, 4 fou ls; 
:;oin ':s and 21 fouls, H och rack ed up Denslow 5 points, 2 fouls ; Bailey 4 
8 points and 4 fouls, Haney ga rnered poin '.:s, 1 foul; Hadley 8 points, 2 
141 ma1·kers and 3:J fouls, H oll made fo uls; Clough 1 foul. 
28 points and 3 fouls, H icks gathered Bellingham-Case 2 poin t s; Sill 14 
in 5 points, Fuller earned 69 points points, 2 fou ls; H ol l 4 points, 1 foul; 
and 43 fouls, Denslow picked 32 Fu_ller 4 p oint s, 3 .fou ls; D_enslow 12 
points and 15 fouls, Freeman harvest- pomts, 3 fouls; Bailey 4 pomts; Had-
ed 6 counters and 5 fouls, Bailey gath- . ley 1 foul; Clough 2 points, 1 foul; 
ered 82 points and 28 fouls , Hadley Y· Frosh-Cas: 2 points; S ill 10 
,o·ot 33 point s and 6 fouls Bonebrake pomts; Hoch 1 pomt; Haney 9 points, 
~ade one foul; Normil~ made on~ 3 fouls; H oll 2 points; Fuller 6 p-oin t s, 
point and one foul , and Clough got 2 fouls; Denslow 1 foul; Bailey 1 
14 'Points a nd 5 fouls. foul. 
The p·ersonal scores in the o-ames U. F rosb - Case 6 points, 2 fouls; 
played were as follows: "' M:rcer 2 points; Si_ll 6 points; Hoch 1 
P iper and T aft-Case 10 points; pomt; Haney 8 pomts, 1 foul; Fuller 
Merc~r 2 point s ; Ames 2 points; Sut - 5 points, 1 foul ; :Bai ley 5 p oints, 1 
ph in 10 points; H och 2 poin~s; Haney foul; H adley 1 point; Clough 3 points. 
12 points, 2 fouls ; H oll 4 p oints; ?heney-Case 7 p~oints, 1 foul; S ill 
Hicks 1 p-oint; F uller 5 points, 2 2 fouls;. Haney 15 pom t s, 3 fouls; Full. 
fouls ; Denslow 2 point s, 2 fouls; F~:ee· \ ~r 5 pomts , 4 fou ls; Bailey 7 point s, 3 
man 2 points, 4 fouls; Bailey 8 points, fouls. . ' . 
2 fouls; Hadley 2 point s; Bonebrake Yakima Jumor College-Case 1 
one foul. pomt ; Hoch 1 foul ; Haney 14 point s, There is one major change that I 
and many others would like to see in 
t he interclass meet this year that is to 
have three or four teams instead of 
just two. Always before the Frosh 
have had to combat t he combined 
strength of t he upper classes, which 
has not a lways been fair, and the re-
sult has. nearly always been a bad 
beating for t he Frosh. There are now 
four ·weH organized classes in school, 
and there is no r eason that I <:an ·see 
for not organizing f.our track t eams. 
Of course there mi0g h t arise a little 
difficulty in the administration of a 
meet for four teams, in the matter of 
hurdles, but they could easily be iron-
ed out as they are done for inter-
school meets. The school has p lenty 
of .hur<l.Jes, I believe, and if they do 
not they can get some from the High 
school and place t hem on the Rodeo 
Art 102, donnposition, .intToduces ues, enjoy the physical exp·erience and 
the use of structure, form and dark acqui1'.e a fair a·egree of skill and con- K. E . Laundry-Case 3 points, 3 
Randall And Baffaro So Far Are and light as used in composition ar- fidence in the use of tools. fouls; Mercer 2 points; Sutphin 13 
3 fouls ; Ho~! 5 points; Fuller 4 poin ts, 
1 foul ; Denslow 4 p oints , 2 fou ls; 
Bailey 8 points ; Had.Jey 3 points· 
·Clough 3 p·oints, 1 foul. ' Winners In the Doubles 
Division 
rangements. The sUibjects are var- Art 73----'P hotograiphy. Every one point s, 2 fouls; Sill o ne foul; Haney 
i~d, but the principle medium is char- enjoys good pictures and t his fac t has 4 points ; 3 fou ls ; H oll 4 points; Hicks 
coal. made it possible to interest many stu- 2 p·oints; Full-:r 4 points, 3 fouls; 
Winning i 5 of the 18 .games played 
t he Wildcats scor ed 649 point s t o thei; 
opponents ' 448. Art 100, Advanced Art Structure, dents in t he great field of aTt that Bailey 9 point s, one f oul; . Hadley 5 
teaches the ~rinciples of art and pro- photography has opened up. No one point s. 
During the past week the handball portion as r elated to fine design. can deny the importance of t he in- U. B. ·C.-Case one foul; Mercer 2 Patronize our advertisers. 
tournament ·has been going full swing, Porblems are worked out in color a nd dustry since it has risen to the rnnk fouls; Sutphin 10 points, one foul; i;-:=:~ ""'"""'"'"'"""'""""""""""""'"""'"""'"""'Iii===~ 
with thrc:e more single matches 1being dark and light. I of fourth place in America, but few Sill 4 points, one foul; Hoch 2 points; 
played in the first round, two in the H . Ee. 70-Home Furnishing and realize t he tremendous possibilities it Haney 8 points; H oll 4 points; Hicks 
second round, and one in the third Decor a,tion uses t he principles of in- offers for instruction in Art and Sci- 2 point s; Fuller 2 points, one foul; ~ s 
r ound; and .the doubles division has terior design as applied to the home. enc~, to say nothing of the field as a Denslow 2 p·oint s, 2 fouls; Hadley 4 ~ • ~ 
also star_ted to work with the defeat The first six weeks will consist of lee- h obby or leisure time activity. This Points. U. B. ·C.-Case qne foul; Sut- ==:~~ K. E. CLEANERS ===_~­
of McMinds and Hakola by Randall tures and the last six will .be spent in couse is open to any student, however phin 5 points, 4 fouls; Sill 6 points, 
and Baffaro. working out the problems in diagram Art 1 will be found to ·be of great on"' foul; _Haney 15 points, 4 fouls; Better Work 
In the first round of the singles and color. value since composition is emphasized Holl 2 pomts, one foul; Fuller four ~ ~ 
Sanders beat Me·llish in two matches Home Art and H, Ee. 60-Textiles as much as the skill and technique of fo1;Jls; Denslow one pomt; Bailey 3 ~ At Better Prices ~ 
whose scores wei:e 21-13 and 21-18 re- and Design. This course is concerned finishing. l pomts, one foul; Hadley 2 fouls. ~ ~ 
field. They will have t o do this lat-
spectively, Randall beat Conner 21-12 with the development of designs suit- This three hour course covers the U. W.-Mercer one point; Sutphin I § ~ 
and 21-9, a nd Bird defeated Birkett able to various textiles, and their ap- mechanics of cameras and other equip- 1 8 points, 2 fouls; Sill 5 points, one ~ Cecil Fortier room 305 Munson hall§ 
21-8 and 21-12; Baffaro beat Bonaudi p lication to these textiles. No far- m~nt, chemistry of the photography I foul; Haney 4 point s, one foul; Fuller ~ . . ' ~ 
* * * * 21-15 and 21-18, a nd Danubio took ther training in art than Art 1 is process, art principles ap·p!ied to pho- 13 points, 4 fouls; Bai ley 2 points, 3 § HHel Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard a 
It is my ·guess that if the m eet is Shi11>gler 21-8 a~d 21-15 in th e second necessary. The course in the past has to~ra_.phy, and ~kill in _development, ! fouls .. u. v~.-C~se one p oint, one foul; i!J ................................................................... _.,g 
er anyhow. 
divided into four teams that the scores round o~ the smgles tourne_y. been concerned with the making of prmtmg enlarO'mg copymg ou• door I Sutphm I pomts 3 fouls· Sill 4 ""' Tl f t f th th d d . , . 0 , • J \, • ' ' '='HtlHllllltHHffftlHHlltlttlUlll"'U"" .......................... , .. 
will not vary greatly. The S 'miors 
1 
ie ir~ .game o · e . Ir roun block prints, batiks, and t he develor- scemc and mdoor port raiture. pomts, one )foul; Haney one point, 3 ~ , 'P 
are limited both iii number and abil- of th: smgles ended with Danubio ment of cretonne patterns. Follow- I fouls ; Fuller one p·oint, 3 fouls; Bail- ~ STAR SHOE SHOP ~ 
ity. The Juniors have a fairly large defeatmg Baffaro. The scores were ing are one or two comments by stu- Patronize our advertizers. ey 2 points, 2 fouls. - -
. delega tion having won the meet .Jas t 21-12• 8-2l, and. 21-19. . dents who have been taking the · St. Martins-Case 4 points, one E Frank Strange, Prop. ! 
Th nl h 1 d th d " (!ltuu1u1nu1111uuutt1ftltllllllll1l llllltllllllllllllllttllfllllfll~ f I· s ·11 7 . t f I : 416 North P1·ne St = year, while the Sop.homores also are e. o .. Y ma·cc Paye m · e ou- course: From this course I have : .:i i ·Ou , 1 porns, one ou; Haney E ! · · 
not so weak in that they gave the bles d1V1s1on was b_etween Randall and earned some of the possibilities of § STUDENTS § 6 points,_ 4 fouls; Fuller 2 _fouls; Dens- ~ . Phone Black 4431 ~ 
upperclassmen a very good run for. Ba~faro and McMmds and Hakola: in adapting designs for use in decora-- : · : I low 2 pomts one foul· Bailey 8 points ~ : h h th f t b ;: . S ' ' ' s;:1" 111111111111111u11ut1uu1uun1u1111n11fnHtMUlllllUIHHUal!I 
f 21 15 d 21 18 0 h : a ra12' a t e ampus Nook: ISl"""'"""""""'" ............................................... 11.,10111 ~ t heir money last year. And the Frosh I w ic e ormer eam won Y scores tion in t he home." "This course I b e- D d St ht t h c 
-they're t he same as all frosh a.re- o - an - . t er doubles lieve allows one t o create desig:ns and : C S : I • """""'""'""'""""'"""'"'"'""""""" """"" "'"'"' 
Cockey as the devil-liut not ;bad with- j ma c es SC e u ed to be played will work t hem up into something which s thin~ § : s1·1k S .. arf,!s s th h d 1 s an upply You , With Most Any·~ I § : 
all. 1 be b etween Randall and Baffaro and has a practieal value as well a s some- ; s _. K § 
* * * * Hartman and Willard, between Mell- thing artist ic." 
For t he Vars ity track team ther e is h and R eigel and Denslow. and Sill 
is a very good schedule to be met and between Ames and Danubio and to ;v;du:~ria~e~~·~in~9 i:nlr:~·~~~Jsi~: ~1.25 
with an added m ~ et th is year which Bowlshy and St iles. t k BOSTIC'S DRUG ~ 
·1 a "".'n 1by all students expecting to 
w i I g ive several boys who like relays , elect Art 79 .. It is also a course that GOOD ASSORTMENTS OF SPRING COLORS 
a chance to make a t rip to Tacoma. ALUMNI ANTICS * * * ,:, I every prospective t each er should take. 
The meet is to be held between E l- (Cont inued from pa-ge one) I Art 61- Fig ure Construct ion will 
1ensburg and Bellingham Normals and a day at 40 degr<ces below in her be ~ffered ii enough people sign up Pens and Pencils I B · s ~-= 
t he College of Puge~ Sound. It is b0- school r oom- Nell Stewart looking de- fo r it .. The whole quarter is spen t in URRQUGHS TQ RE 
- 1 l ----•••• --------1 ._-ing arranged for a s -:·ries of three ectabl~ on a Saturday morn ing in eari:mg to dr aw t he human figure in . ~ 
years. The firs t meet this year to be Cheh alis-Haney< LeBlanc looking pencil and <:harcoal by cont our and ~"'""'""''""'""'"'""""'""'""""""""'"'"""""i3 !El . ~ 
held 1·n Taconla, t he se"ond m eet to very trim whiJe takin.,o· h i"s teain to blocking in. : - " "''""u11111111n••tt•11•••11•••••""'' ' "''"' ' ' '"111u11111•••••11••11•••1111111111111111111 .. 11 11, 111111111111111 liJ ~ ==_~-GALVIN'S Super Serv1"ce ==s_-
1
1 .............................. • be h eld nex t y~ar in Bellingham and Adna- Paul Burlingame and Loretta Art 105- Advanced Figure- is open 
t he third mec': to l;e held in 1935 her e I ~ook at a bridge party wher e I t o t hos? people who have had Art 61. 
in Ellensburg . This meet should b e- tnoug ht I knew no one within ma ny It will includ9 work in m odel ing and ~Operated by ex-Normal Men! Come§ ! 
come a tradition a nd may in t he fu- miles- Lorene Young and Vera Wil- sculpt ure from the f igur e. ~in and get acquainted. We welcome~ 
ture be enlarged uron by other schools I son at a basketball g ame- Bud A rt 70-- A cr eative course in Cr af ts ~ ped.estrians. Seiberling T ires § 
w ishing to join. High schools will al- _( G~~n) and George Elliott "recuss- g iving contac t ''i : h several differen t ID""''"'"""'""'"'""'"""'"'"""""""""""""""''Ji 
so b e invited to compete in special mg Or.eg. on weather- Mable Whit- media. Every one is exp·ected to di- I t I 1 (3u11uuu111111111n1111111111111111111111111 11u11111111111111111111 u 
even ts and in the r elay t '"ams. a ~ei: JVmg up the road- Eunice vide a five hour cour se up so that ex- : · Iii 
All events will be relays with the Phi1hps n ext door (Mrs. Johrmy Leo- •perien ce is ·gained in at least t hree §SILVERY-VOICED OPERATOR8§ 
exception of the 100 yards dash the nard now )- Kermeth Miller and his of the crafts offeTed. Leather craft 
pole vault and the discu s, a nd' the, wife (Olive Rawson) with an adoT- potter y, art metal, jewelry and ele~ SERVICE WITH A SONG 
shot put. a·ble baby- Jean McMurray at insti- mentary wood work a r e the fie lds 
* * * * tute looking very nifty- Clarence from which t he choi<:e of three is to 
O~her meets · on the schedule are Pan~ic~ and wife wait ing in line at a ?~ made, out any one may specialize 
Bellmgham and Ellens burg o;i April ~novie 111 Seattle- Lyman Nixo·n look- m any Ol')e of the above for advanced 
29, .her e in Ell~nsbuTg. On May 6th I m g ~pruce in Tacoma- E li se Tiffany credit following the elemen tary 
ther e may possibly be a meet with t he I meetmg E st her F urness in t he Pe course. T he a im of t his course is the 
:Univer sity of Washington F r eshmen I El~ pos~ o~fice--<Big "•Swede" Lind- application of art principles to a piece 
1~ Seattle. On May 13 the district I qu_1s t grmnmg at Cliff •Cannon and a of work that offers a new experience. 
high school i:ieet will be heJ.d he re un- j fnend modestly inquiring the rental The only p·rerequisite is Art 1. 
der the a uspices of the Normal school. pnce of .IJ. 50-a -month-unfurni shed- Art 83- This i s a diversified shop ~ ~Ilensburg Telephone Co.~ 
On May 20 will be decided the holder It very informal Ellensburg open- course similar in aim to Art '70 except m ....................................................................... E] I 
o~ the_ 19~3 trac~ Tri-Normal cham- 1 10use-get-toget~er or what-have-you t hat skill is stressed to a g r eater de-
p10nship m Bellmgham between E l-1 ;i,t the Thomas Saturday evening, g ree and the field of exper ience covers ~=· "'"'"'""""""""'"""'"""""""""'"'""''"'""''"13 
lensbur~, Chen~y, and the host s. Ma~ch 25, (1726 Chehalis avenue, Che- a differ ent class of mat erials.. Here 
There 1s also the possibility that a! ha~1s )-Everyone invited- no host- you m ay choose such manual arts a s : The Nifty Barber Shop 
m_eet may. be arranged with t he Ya- ! B1:mg b:ans or pie and old clothes- forging, soft metal foundry, machine ~ 
ki:i;ia Jum~r qollege for April 15 :Mike Gifford and Goodie Morrison lathe work, cabil')et and general wood- § 315 North Main St 
which date is not r eserved for the in- m th~ basement of Kress's- Almost work. ~ FRANK MEYER . I 
terclass classic, .hut should th e forme r t~ipping over Dale Yerring ton squat- Art 71- F urnitui•e Construction and • j 
m eet be made. a possibility the inter - t_mg_ on the flo_or of the Chehalis Pub- Desig n. Proba•bly t he quickest way r§, ....................................................................... 0 
class. meet will be moved ahead to he llbrary to fmd a book- "And tha.t's ··o under s tand the conten t of t hi·s -1 : 
* * * * I begmmng ," but I'll save t he rest to elude, na mely: building furniture to 
• 
Faltus & Peterson 
I Super Servic~ Station Apnl 8. 1 on!~ t.he beginning folks, only t he course is to t -:ll what it does not in- '• • • D• R• •. ·R·. A. WEAVER -1, !== . 
A~ s tated last week this column is I fill in wi th clipping·s and news I com pete iwith the t r ade from copied lookm~ for a new au thor, and as y et hope for and expect from you. Un- designs. DENTIST 1· ~ "WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY ~ 
no satisfa; tory applications have been ti! nex t week adios. And now the r eal aim: To design J -
had. Here s a chance for some one to 1 Your Alumni ·Correspondent, and create some article u seful and Ramsay Building Main 70 I SERVICED" i 
get, some good themes for English. / OLRIKKA GANTY THOMAS . beautiful from the var iety of woods , i - · ! 
J ·--·•"-"""'""'"'""'"'"""'"''.""""""'"""'"""''.'"''."""""""""'"""""""'""'"'"'""'~ 
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